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TOWARD A NONLINEAR THEORY OF WAR:
CMGING
THE ROOT METAPHOR
It ISproposedto show that there ISone great prmctple underlymg all the
operauonsof war,-a prmctple whmh must be followed m all good
combmatrons wnh few exceptions, the most brilhant successesand
the greatestreversesresulted from an adherenceto thrs pnncrple m the
one case,and from a neglect of rt m the other ’
-Baron Antome Hem Jomm, The Art of War
Efforts were madeto equip the conduct of war wxth prmctples, rules,
or even systems Thrs did present a posmve goal, but people farled to
take adequateaccount of the endlesscomplexmes mvolved The
conduct of war branchesout m almost all drrechonsand has no
definitrve hmns *
- Cd von Cimsewt2f, On War
Ifthere can be such a thmg as a Joke in mllnary hrstory, surely a small
one ISthe behef that with the posthumouspubhcatron of Clausewnz m
the 1?33Os,
On War becamethe btble of the Prussnu~army, the sourceof
then great vrctones of 1566 and IS70, and soonthereafter the chief
mrhtary theory of the Western world 3
- John Shy, “Jomrm,” m Makers of -Modern Strategy

The begmmng of the 19* Century was a time of profound upheaval The French
Revolution unleashedthe power of a “people numerous and armed” upon the nations of
Europe Napoleon harnessedthat power to the nascentScientific, Industrial, and
Agrrcultural Revolutions and created a new mode of warfare Durmg and immediately
after the Napoleonic Wars, polrtrcal and military thmkers of all natronsand positions
faced the challenge of understandmg and adaptmg to Napoleon’s methods Out of the
ranks emergedtwo semmal thmkers whose theorresremam mfluential almost 200 years
later - Antome Hem-iJormm and Carl von Clausevvltz As the quotes above rllustrate,
they approachedthe analysis of military successfrom strikmgly different frames of
reference And it is an irony of mstory that while Clausewnz’s work is still studied

almost umversally, rt ISthe mostly-ignored Jomrm who’s Influence, while quotesubtle, 1s
more pervasive Jomrm essentially won the battle for poster@ becausehrs frame of
reference, and thus his methodology and conclusrons,was more attuned to the mode of
thmkmg dominant m both hrs ume and the present
Jomrman formulatrons such as “prmcrples of war” and “mass upon the decrsrve
pomt” have dommated m&ary tbmkmg m general becausethey fit the framework of the
dominant, or root metaphor of Western thmkmg. In stnct terms, a metaphor LS“the
apphcatron of a word or phraseto an obJector concept it does not literally denote, m
order to suggestcomparrsonwrth another obJector concept ‘+I A m

metaphor IS such a

comparrsonwhrch provrdesthe foundation for an entrre plulosophy or school of thought
The root metaphor of Western thmkmg IS linear reductromsm- the assumptronthat
outcomes follow proportronally from inputs and the screntrfic method of understandmg
complex systemsor problems by breakmg them mto their component parts Lmearrty has
servedfor over 250 years as the root metaphor becauseof rts apparent power to explain
the workings of the world Jomrm tapped mto that apparentpower when he applied the
linear reductromst methodology to the analysrsof warfare He emphasizedthe known or
knowable as the key Thus, vrctory was no longer a mystenous accident or the product of
unfathomable gemus Rather, rt resulted from the correct apphcatron of smple prmcrples
&scermble when one analyzed warfare “screntrfically ” There was, however, always a
recogmtron that some aspectsof human experrence,mcludmg some aspectsof warfare,
were not knowable or amenableto scientrfic analysts- that there were, m fact, nonlmear
aspectsthat could not be explamed usmg the lmear metaphor

Clauseurltz is the theonst who captured the essenceof those uncertamues In
contrast to Jonnm, he emphasrzedthe effects of chancem warfare His magnum opus,
On War, is filled wrth the recogmtron of what today we call nonhnearrues- the capacity
of the actions of the most msigmficant mdivldual to lead to srgmficant results, and the
mabihty to understandevents completely or predict outcomes accurately Today, new,
nonlinear sciences5are finally opemng a wrndow of understandmgon these nonlinear
aspectsof warfare, as well as other arenasof human endeavor A number of scientrsts,
mathematrcians,and theoreticians have taken the first stepsm applymg nonlinearity
toward an improved understandmgof war This work has proceededfor the past ten to
fifteen years, but has generally been applied m discrete topic areassuch as modeling or
sunulations
The nonlinear sciencesare proving to be qmte useful m these arenas,but their true
power lies in their potential to broaden our entire basis for understandmgthe nature of
war Clausewnz’s mtumons provide a firm foundation, and the nonlmear sciences
provide a means to extend hts mtumon mto the presentand expand upon it - perhaps
ultnnately to create a “neoClausewnzian” nonlinear theory of war Tins paper examines
the linear metaphor which has guided Western mihtary thmkmg and compares it to the
inherent nonlmearmes of warfare m all its dimensrons It thus makes the casefor
discardmg the linear metaphor m favor of a new root metaphor of nonlmearny These
thoughts are intended as a first step toward that ultrmate goal of a nonlinear theory of

The Root Metaphor
The idea of metaphor 1sfar richer than connoted by a simple defimtron
Metaphors are a conceptually powerful means of thought which provide tmphcit structure
to much of human reallty.6 We budget time, and analyze the tune-value of money, we
picture highways as arteries of commerce, and arteries as highways for the body’s
nutrients, the movements of the solar system become the workings of a giant clockwork
machine, and the movements of sub-atomic partrcles are visualized as planets in a tmy
solar system “‘Metaphor constitutes a ubiquitous, irreducibly complex aspectof any
natural language -Metaphors are imbedded throughout our speechpatterns [They are
powerful] “indicators of networks of meaning “’ People would be hard-pressedto
commumcate without using metaphors, and there are &fferent levels of metaphor use
The level applicable to thts discussion IS metaphor as a umtary view - “a symbohc
relation that umtes the paradigmatic way of vrewmg an entire field of knowledge,” often
representedby a particular term 8 In thrs paper, the label “root metaphor” indicates thrs
type of unitary view
Lmeanty is the umtary view, the root metaphor, of Western thmking It is
ubiquitous m our vlsuahzatron of the way the world works As Foreign Service Officer
StevenMann notes, “%Iumanshave a terrific need for stability and one of the ways we
servethis need is through the searchfor paradigms We consider reality tamed if we find
a classification, a description for rt “’ We have created stab&y and understandmg
through the metaphor of the world as a giant, clockwork machme governed by linear
relationships

Lmearrtv as Metanhor
To categorrzea system or a relatronshrp as lmear IS to imply two condrtrons The
first ISthat changesm system input result m pronortronal changesm system output In
other words, small changesm outcome are the result of small changesm mpt; and
srmrlarly, large changesm mputs result m large changesm outcomes Thrs meansthat
linear systemstend to be stable, becauserelatrvely small changesin input wrll not cause
the systemsto go “out of control ” Fmily, rt also meansthat exact knowledge of inputs
leads to exact knowledge of outputs The secondcondrtron of lmearrty ISthat of
addtrvrty - simply put, the whole equals the sum of rts parts Therefore, understandmg
of the system, or a problem, 1sgamed by breakmg rt mto rts mdrvrdual parts, analyzmg
the parts, and then reassembhngthe whole In other words, two plus two alwavs equals
four, and thrs 1strue becauseone plus one plus one plus one equals four In order to
understandand, more rmportantly, control the system, we keep breakmg rt down until we
find parts that are basic enough to understandand control - at whrch point we can
understandand control the reassembledmtermedrateparts, and then the whole lo
The power of the linear metaphor 1sthe power of explanatron The Screntrfic
Revolutron seemmgly created the capability to understandthe world - by breakmg larger
entrues mto constituent parts and analyzing the (assumed)lmear mteractronsbetween
them, screntrstscould predrct the outcome of those mteractrons Indeed, the very
defimnon of sciencecame to mean thrs method of understandmgthe whole by
understandmgits parts, and the epitome of understandmgwas screntrfic understanding
The natural outcome was an attempt to gam screntrfic understanding m all fields of study,
mcludmg the social sciencesl1

Thrs view of scienceas understandmgcan be traced back at least to Nrcolas
Copermcus (1473-1543), who proved the planets revolve around the sun Copernicus is
sigmficant not becauseof hrs lmear thmkmg, but becausehe representsthe be,gtnmngof
the separationof reasonand science from faith In the medreval world, knowledge of the
world was combmed with faith m God’s control over it Scientrfic observatronand
mathematical ngor began to changethat world view. In spite of persecution by the
Church, Galileo Galila (1564-1642) formulated laws of nature, in contrast to laws of
God, after careful scienufic expenments, using the language of mathematics Francis
Bacon (1561-1626) extended Gallleo’s empirical method. Hrs objective was not merely
to understand,but to control nature as a servant of mankmd Rene Descartes(15961650), bmldmg on the tmderstandmggeneratedby Copernicus, Galileo, Bacon, and
others, created the modem scientrfic reducuomst method He viewed the world
mechamstically - a grant machme amenableto understandingthrough understandmgof
its constituent parts, the parts to be understoodthrough observation and described m the
language of mathematics - and the whole amenableto accumulation of perfect, scientific
knowledge Descartescreatedthe conceptual framework and Isaac Newton (1642-1727)
completed the metaphor by provmg the exrstenceof the giant machme Newtoman
physrcs synthesizedthe scientific work which had precededit mto one system of
understandmgcnth the apparent power to explain the realrties of the human world l2
What a powerful idea - a stable, clockwork umverse which humans have the power to
understandand control
The root metaphor of lmearrty leads to a number of assumptionsregarding the
nature of systems Linear systemsare assumedto be self-contamed, or closed A closed

system is isolated from external mfluences, contams a fimte number of variables, and
thereby is stable and can be made highly eff!cient A secondassumption regardmg linear
systemsis that of predxtabihty, which m turn implies controllabihty The predictabrhty
rests on known rules of operatron or behavior If the rules of operation are known, then
knowledge of the present condrtron of the system can lead to knowledge of the condluon
of the system at any prior or future point m time Knowledge of the rules of operation
also mphes that the statusof the system can be calculated basedupon a hmrted amount
of mtral mformation. These assumptronslead to a view of systemsas stable, where
changeoccurs m an orderly manner, and where one avoids surprise by accumulatmg
knowledge about the system I3
The pervasivenessof the lmear metaphor is nowhere more apparent than m the
use of language- where the stable and orderly are regardedas the norm, and comhtions
other than the stable and orderly are m&cated by negation - amear,

synchronous,

megmar, ~.xx~oQc,mhythrmc, etc Ad&tionally, the machme analogy predommates,
especially when descnbmg positive outcomes - the “well-orled machme” “fires on all
cylmders” and “operates like clockwork” when “all the gearsare meshed “W
Lmearitv and Mihtarv Thought
?.hemetaphor of hneanty is as pervasive m rmhtary thought as it IS m any other
profession The representativewriter m thrs regard is Baron Antome Henn Jomim who
*
m some ways &d for mihtary sciencewhat Newton had done for sciencem general
Jommm,wntmg at the height of the scientific revolution and after the upheavals of the
French Revolution and Napoleomc wars, seemingly brought order and understandmg out
of the chaos of those events His analysis rested on the scientific methodology of Newton
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- warfare could be understood as the sum of rts constnuent parts and victory resulted
from the apphcation of nnmutable scientrfic pnncrples The appeal of such thmkmg was
nnmense If there was a scientrfic body of m&ary knowledge, then the nascentnnhtary
professionals (as opposedto the traditional aristocratic officer corps) couldJust@ their
existence as a professron,and if there were scientrfic prmciples, then victory was assured
for those who applied them wrth greatesteffect Although modem m&a.ry professronals
have de-emphasrzedto a certam extent the cfirecthnk between apphcauon of pnnciples
and potential victory, the screntrfic, lmear mode of thmking about war-harehas carried
forward to the present l5
The ubrqurty of technology, the extent of nnhtary specialization, and the sheer
pace of operations all tend to remforce the linear metaphor at the four&&on of m&a.ry
thmkmg The reliance upon machmes(tanks, aircraft, shrps- weapon systems)to
conduct rmlnary operations sigmficantly contributes to a “machme vrew” of warfare
Weaponshave known effects, and combmauons of weapons have greater effects, and
precision weaponshave precise effects h&htary officers are speciahstsm the
management of weaponsand weapon effects The pace of operatronsproduces layers of
controls, achievedby applymg more and more technolo,~ m the quest for perfect results
The languageand activity of mrhtary operations are filled wrth lmeanty
Planning for mrhtary action is a step-by-stepprocesswhich results m operations plans
divided into neat phasesof execution Alternative possibrlmes are accounted for through
branchesand sequelsto the plans Progressis measuredby relative position on a map,
numbers of enemy killed and captured, number of ships sunk and sorties flown, etc The
precise control of operations becomesthe means of defeating the enemy, and precise
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knowledge results m a greater possrbrhty of vrctory An an taskmg order of hundreds of
pagescarefully delineatesthe activity of every arrcraft from trme of take-off, through au
refueling control time and trme over target, to tune of landmg - and includes weapons
loads and exact arm points The control of mdrvldual units toward a common mrssron1s
assureddurmg the plamnng processthrough use of synchronizatron matnces, and during
mrssron execution by control measuresand umt boundarreson maps, and through layers
of command and control elements connectedby extensive voice and data
commumcatrons lmks Thus, the piecesof each operatron are precisely assembledmto a
carefully calculated whole

The Root Metaphor and the Real (Nonlinear) World
Regardlessof the appeal of the linear metaphor, the “real world” exlnbrts
srgmficant &mearrtres

- mstanceswhere thmgs do not operate m a clockwork manner,

systemsthat are open to outsrde influences, that are unstable, meffrcrent, unpredictable,
and not controllable; systemsm which rt IS impossible to understandthe rules of
operatton or behavtor, in which small changesin mput may result in large changesm
output, m wluch no amount of knowledge of mural or current stateswrll allow calculatron
of subsequentor final states
Until recently, screntrstshave been rll-equipped to cope wrth nonlinear reahtres
The responsehas sometrmesbeen srmply to ignore them becausenonlinear problems are
too hard to solve - espectally mathematrcally The difficulty of solutron also led some to
regard them as worthy of study, but not amenableto true (meamng screntrfic)
understandmg But the most frequent approachto nonlmear problems has been to
convert them to linear problems - to treat one vanable at a tune, holdmg all others
constant, or to snnphfy through creative assumpttons(for example - assummgfrrcuon to
be zero or a strarght lme fun&on)
Nonlmearrtv and M&at-v Thought
Mthtary thmkers have taken a sun&r approach However, even whrle studymg
and using slmphfied prescnptrons,mthtary leaders have always been uncomfortably
aware of factors which do not easily fit mto a framework of prmcrples and prescrrpttons
These factors are usually subsumedunder Clausewrtz’s labels of “ fog and fixtron,” or
are somettmeslabeled “moral factors ” In real@, these are the factors wmch make war a
profoundly nonlinear enterprrse

The theonst Carl von Clausewrtz, although not usmg the language of nonlmearny,
was clear about its effects One of the hallmarks of Imeanty 1sproportronahty between
the mputs and outputs of a system. Clausewitz understoodthat m war “countless mmor
incidents . com>me to lower the general level of performance, so that one always falls
far short of the intended goal.“16 In other words, outputs are m proportional to inputs
Clausewrtz tdenutied the sourcesof thrs lowered performance as danger, physrcal effort,
intelligence errors, frtction, and chance,which combine to create a general atmospherem
whrch each mdtvrdual retams the abrhty to frustrate the intent of the commander I7
Two contemporary authors have taken Clausewitz’s msrghts and placed them m
the context of nonhnear science Hrstorran Alan Beyerchen, m an article titled
“Clausewrtz, No&near@, and the Unpredrctabrlrty of War,” noted that Clausemtz was
not a “chaos sclentrst” before hts tune, but had an mtumve understandmgof
unpredtctabrhty and complextty, and was wrllmg to incorporate the resultmg ambrgumes
mto hrs theory Clausewttz understood that unpredrctabtltty and complexrty resulted
from the very nature of war In war, there must be at least two sides winch react to one
another These achons and reactronsform a system of dynarmc feedback which cannot
be construed as merely addmve and which dependson context in both conduct and
outcome Beyerchen says“The ends-meansrelatronshrpclearly does not work m a linear
fashron The constant interplay IS an mteractrve, feedback processthat constitutes an
mtrmsrc feature of war the conduct of any war affects rts character,and its altered
character feeds back mto the polrtrcal ends that gurded its conduct “‘s Thrs iterative
feedback processIS a hallmark of nonlmear systems
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Srmrlarly, m Clausewltzran Frlctlon and Future War, m&ary analyst Barry Watts
exammesm detail Clausewrtz’s concept of general fnctron He shows that war has been
demonstratedto be a no&near acttvrty on both an mturuve level and m simple
mathemaucal models He concludes that “‘the mteractron of rteratrve feedback can so
magmfy the smallest of differences, includmg those stemmmg from human decrsrons,as
to render combat outcomessfructurally unpredrctable” - that is, no amount of detail or
mformatton could ever render the results completely predictable Consequently, the
effects of frrcuon cannot be elmmrated or even s~gmficantlyreduced lg
Tranced m the Linear Metaphor
The nature of the Qfferences between a hnear concept of war and the reahues of
Its nonlmeanty consutute a trap for mrhtary thmkers The trap IS of their own makmg,
becausethey have failed to thmk thoroughly and ngorously about the “manrage” of the
linear and nonlinear m war For those tramed toward ngorous lmear thmkmg, three
dnvers make the trap almost inevitable They are first, a tendency to separatethe lmear
from the nonlmear aspectsof war, second,the overwhelmmg mfluence of technology,
and thud, the nature of modern lirmted war
US mrhtary thmkers have dnfted toward an analytrcal separationbetween the
linear and nonlmear aspectsof war Tins acuon ISnatural for linear thmkers - to break
the whole mto its component parts to understandrt The “screntrfic” or linear aspectsof
m
war are regarded as grvenswhrch can be reducedto hard, knowable facts, whrle the
no&near aspects(the “art” of war) are vtewed as worthy of study toward a more or less
mturtrve understandmg The trap lies m this separatronof the two - sometrmesexphcrt,
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but more often unphclt - becausethe nature of nonlmeanty msuresthat there ISno truly
lmear side to war
The tmphcrt separatronof linear and nonlmear 1sbest viewed by analyzmg
conceptual documents such as Jomt Vlsron 2010 and the Conceptfor Future Jorpzt
Operatzons These documents are important becausethey gurde future thmkmg in the US
rmlitary, therefore, they wrll set the tone for conceptsof future warfare They are also
typical of m&ary documents, mcludmg formal do&me, m their separatronof the lmear
and nonlinear aspectsof war
As noted, thts separatronIS rmphcrt - rt ISdone wnhout conscrousmtent The
contmuing effects of fog and frtctron (the effects of nonhneanty) are acknowledged, but
w&out any depth of analysrsor discussion of b

they wrll effect the new conceptsput

forth- hr thuty-four pages,Jomt Vzszon2010 contains three referencesto the contmumg
presenceof fog and frrctron m war, and one to using improved technology to reduce
fnctron ” In contrast, the pamphlet IS filled wrth referencesto technologxal
improvements and perhapsthe single word used most often IS“preclslon ” The purpose
of the document ISto provide “‘the conceptual template for how Amenca’s Armed Forces
~11 channel the vrtahty and mnovatron of our people and leverage technologrcal
opportumtres to a&eve new levels of effectivenessmJomt warfightmg “21 If the
nonlmear aspectsof war are indeed structural components,one rmght hope for more than
four isolated referencesto those nonlmearmes m the conceptual template of the future
The Conceptfor Future Jornt Operations, which 1sa follow-on to Jomt Vmon
2010, provtdes guidance on convertmg that conceptual framework to actual operauonal
concepts The separationof the linear and nonhear contrnuesthroughout thrs document
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as well The pattern establishedearly on IS one of acknowledgmg fog, fnct~on, or “the
human dlmenaon” at the mtroduction or conclusion of a chapter But there IS little
evidence that these nonlinear conceptsare mcorporated vvlth any depth at any point m the
document 22 In fact, the human dunenslon IStreated separately\;vlth one paragraph on
physlologcal considerations,two on psychologcal considerations,and three on
leader&p 23 And, a dlscusslon of “culmmat~on” concludesthat it IS unlikely to occur on
the future battlefield, thus lgnonng completely the potential for m&mduals, such as key
commanders,to reach their culmmatmg points 24
Further, one of the chef sourcesof nonlmeanty m warfare, the enemy, 1sfor the
most part treated superficmlly m both documents - most o&n as a target, or as being m
the position of merely reactm,0 Chapter sevenof the Conceptfor Future Jornt
Operatrons contains the only exphcrt acknowledgement that the enemy helps determme
the outcome of the con&t and ISnot always predctable 25
Tlus unthmkmg separationof the nonlinear from the linear makes it easy for
rmhtary thmkers to disregard the true effects of nonlmeanty An exammation of one
rmhtary mter who makes explicit ths separation servesto illustrate even more starkly
the dangersand fallacies of such a view Colonel John Warden, USAF (ret ), who led the
strategrcdesign of the Gulf War ar campaign, has createda framework which clearly
separatesthe linear (what he terms the “physical”) aspectsof war from the nonlmear
Colonel Warden sayswe “must demysti@ war,‘226which he explams by asserting
that the NapoleomclClause~tzmn formulations of fog, fnction, and the importance of
morale are no longer valid He goes on to say that morale, fog, and fiction have not
dsappeared, but that “we can now put them m a &stmnctcategory, separatefrom the
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physical we can thmk broadly about war m the form of an equation (physical) x
(morale) = outcome “27 Tins relationship holds true, he says,becausemdividual fighters
are now dependenton physical thmgs and technolo,y, without winch they cannot affect
the enemy As a result, “the physical side of the enemy is, m theory, perfectly knowable
and predictable . . the morale side is beyond the realm of the predictable Our war
efforts, therefore, should be duected pnmanly at the physical side ” He further asserts
that “‘the advent of anpower and accurateweapons has made it possible to destroy the
physrcal side of the enemy yY28Thus, if you destroy the physical side, you achieve victory
without the necessityof copmg with the unknowable, nonlmear aspectsof war
Warden’s extreme view makes clear the appeal of separatmgthe linear and
nonlmear If such a separationis possible, then war IS susceptibleto scientific analysis
and understandmg,and victory is predicated upon supenonty m weapons The idea that
the linear aspectsof war are knowable exerts an uresisubly seductrveeffect and makes
this notion the most powerful of the three drivers toward lmear thmkmg
The secondof the three ISthe importance of technology m modem warfare and
the nature of its influence That influence takes two distmct forms, seemingly opposite m
nature, but both dnvmg m&ary thmkers toward lmeanty Throughout history,
technology has servedas a means of increasing the lethality of warfare, to the pomt that
nuclear weaponsprovided the capability to kill millions of people mdiscnmmately with a
s
handful of “bullets ” Today, that quest for lethal@ has become, rather than a quest to loll
more of the enemy, a quest to “kill” l-nsability to act as a coherent military force - by
removmg the ability of leadersto control their forces, by creating a pace of operations
which outstrms the enemv’s abilrtv to react. and bv subrectmg:hts troons to a whulwmd
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of actron that physically and psychologrcally drslocatesthem In Copzngwzth the
Bounds, Specuiatronson Nonlrnearlty m Mllltary Afam, National Defense Umversity
faculty member Tom Czerwmski has clzumedthat such “overwhelmmg force can
sigmficantly lmeanze conflict ‘Y2gIn effect, it 1sassumedthe lethal technology
ehminates, or reducessrgmficantiy, the nonlinear aspectsof war - at least on the wmmng
side
At the sametie, however, advancesin rmhtary technology have created an
almost completely opposrtetrend which also produceslinear thinkmg about warfare In
addrtton to creatmg “overwhelmmg” force, military technology has become focused, to a
large degree, on the ever-more precise rdentrfkauon of targets and delivery of weaponsto
a&eve precise ends wrth hnnted means, wlnle lnmtmg casualtresand collateral damage
Inherent m thrs conceptuahzatron1slmear thmkmg regarding weapons as inputs and
effects as outputs m a grand schemeof mrhtary action as calculus
Thrs emphasison precrslon also helps rllustrate the thud drrver toward nonlinear
thmkmg - the nature of modem hmtted war. Modem warfare, especrally as the Uruted
Stateshas chosento conduct rt recently, 1shmtted to a srgmficant degree These
lumtauons have included 1mxt.son ends, ways, and means Limited war leads to an
emphasison the linear side of warfare becausethe very idea of lmnts tmphes
measurabrhty and control - control over mputs, outcomes,battles and engagements,
m
weapons, and ultunately, control over one’s enemy w&out the need for total destructron
Imphcrt m the need for control 1sthe need for a hrgh degree of ratronalrty, and thus
lmearrty, on the part of both sides m the con&t

The ultunate reahty, however, is that the separationof the linear and the nonlmear
IS a false drchotomy - and IS,essentially, rmposstble As ProfessorJamesRosenau
asserts,“human tiarrs have both linear and nonlinear dunenstons,and whrle there ISa
range of condrttons m which the latter dunensronsare inoperative , It 1snot known
when or where the no&near drmensronswrll anpearand trigger mexphcable feedback
mechamsms3o (emphasis added) In the realm of combat, there 1san essenual“nature of
war” that ISnot drvtsrble mto its consutuent systems Combat 1sa qumtessential example
of a human actlvrty greater than the sum of its parts, and war ceasesto be war If rt IS
‘taken apart ” Thus, although rt might be acceptablefor a begmmng student of m&ary
theory to “srmphfy the equauon” (1e focus only on the linear), that student should never
conclude that the conduct of war can occur only m a linear realm After all, m a linear
world, the underdog never wms 31
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Changing the Root Metaphor
The lmear metaphor lnmts understandmg,leads to weaknessesm theory and
doctrine, and constramsthe abrhty to formulate credrble vrsronsof the future Yet
lmeanty persrsts,not only becauseof its mherent appeal, but becauseuntrl recently, there
was no alternative view Now, however, advancesm the computatronal capabthtresof
drgrtal computers have gtven scientists and mathematrcmnsthe opportumty to actually
solve no&near problems for the first tune Thts abihty has led to entrrely new fields of
study - chaos, nonlmear dynamics, complextty, complex adaptrvesystems, cellular
automata, artrfictal life, etc More unportantly, these new fields of study have made
exphctt the pervasivenessof the root, linear metaphor and the fundamental inadequacy of
such a lmear view of the world That fundamental madequacymeansthe root metaphor
must change The new root metaphor for rmhtary thmkers must rest on a foundanon of
nonlmeanty - and the nonlinear fields of study most applicable to mrhtary theory are
complexrty and complex (adaptive) systems
Comnlexitv The0r-v
Although nonlmeanty IS the mathematical fact underlying the new sciences,
complextty and complex systemsare not amenableto concise defimtron Indeed, one
researcherhas complied a list of three dozen ways screntrstsuse the term “complexrty ”
From another perspecuve,Nobel physrcrstDr Phtlhp Anderson has summanzed the
concept as “more is Qfferent ‘32 There are, however, ideas between these two extremes
whtch are useful for the task of changmg the root metaphor and achrevmg a more
accuratefoundation for military theory
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At the core of complex@ theory are complex adaptive systems A system has
two defimng charactenstlcs First, m&mdual elements are connected such that changes
m one or more elements or their relatlonshms to each other (1e , their connections) result
m changesto other elements Second,the collection of elements as a whole e&bits
charactenstics(properties and behamor) Qfferent from those of the in&mdual
components We, therefore, cannot understandsystemsmerely by breakmg them mto
then parts nor can we analyze mteractlons by merely lookmg at pms of parts 33
Systems,m general, often &splay nonlmear dynamics, therefore, the results of
actions often cannot be predicted and outcomes are sometunesless or more than the sum
of mputs Small mputs may have great effect, but, sun&r to the econormc law of
dlrmmshmg returns, more may not result m even greater effects Conversely, mput may
have little effect until some “cntical mass” ISreached Also, an input may have no effect
unless some other input or con&fion 1spresent Fmally, ‘3n a system, the chams of
consequencesextend over tune and many areas the effects of action are always
multiple

‘we can never do merelv one thmq’ “34

In complex adaptive systems

*

the mterrelationshxpsof the agentsIS what makes them a system
The capacity of the agentsto break vvlth routines and thus m&ate
unfamlhar feedback processesISwhat makes the system
complex The cat>acltvof the agentsto comecollectlvelv urlth the
new challengesIS what makes them adaptive systems35 [emphasis
added]
Given the existenceof complex adapve systemsas a foundation, there are four

key prermsesof complex@ theory The first IS selfargamzation and emergent
properties As agentsof a complex adaptive system build relationstips w& each other,
they form recurrmg patterns of behavior whch form an orderly whole As thrs process
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occurs, new properties or attributes appear For example, when the human brain exhibits
mtelhgence, it is also exhibiting self-orgamzauon and emergence The mdrvidual
charactensticsof the componentsof the bram (neurons, dendrites, neurochemmal
transmitters) do not account for the extstenceof intelligence Yet, as the bram grows and
matures, the components organize themselvesso as to be able to control the functions of
the human body, and the quality of mtelhgence emergesfrom that self-organized.,
complex system The secondpremise is the existenceof adaptation and co-evolution
Complex adaptive systemshave the ability to ma&am essential elements of structure
w&m acceptablelumts (1e they are recognizable as the same system) by mamtammg a
balance between external demandsand mtemal needs At the sametime, they changem
responseto their environment, Just as the environment changesin responseto the system
Tlus evolutionary march IS not a hnear progression. Penods of stasis or mfimtesimal
changesare marked by sudden“lurches” or extreme change- a phenomenonlabeled
“punctuated eqtuhbnum ” The third key prermserests on the power of small events As
Rosenauexplains - “Small, seemmgly minor eventscan give nse to large outcomes,
systemsare sensitive at any moment m time to the conditions prevailmg at that moment
and can thus uutiate processesof changethat are substantial and dramatic yJ6 The classic
historical example of thrs concept is the assassmauonof the Archduke Ferdmand m 1914
which startedthe cham of events leadmg to World War I The tinal premise is that of
*
sensitivity to smtial conditions - which means “even the slightest changesm 1mtia.l
conditions can lead to very different outcomes *” This notion does not mean those
&fferent outcomes are always bad Agam, a classic example is the possible course of
events if the millions of casualtiesof World War I had included Adolph Hrtler3’
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These charactensncsof complex systemscan also be summarized m a slightly
different manner The &mate meamng of complex@ consists of two related, but not
necessarily interchangeable,concepts,neither of whtch is easily quantifiable The first is
system complexity - focused on structure or organization The actual configuration of
the components of the bram or the constantly shiftmg arrangementsof the molecules m a
fluid are examples The secondis behavioral complex@ - focused on the actual
activmes of systemsas they evolve An example 1sthe so-called “butterfly effect,”
whereby weather patterns are altered by a butterfly flapping its wmgs at some point on
the globe 3g Both conceptsare necessarywhen descnbmg complex adaptive systems
Complexltv and Warfare
An appreciation for and knowledge of complexity and complex adaptive systems
provide a means of understandmgthe nonlmeantres of warfare Such an understandmg
allows us to study mihtary operations hohstically rather than through an unproductive
separationbetween the linear and the nor&near As Clausewnz reflected
The strategic elementsthat effect the use of engagementsmay be
classified mto various types It would however be disastrousto
try to develop our understandmgof strategy by analyzing these
factors m isolation, since they are usually mterconnected m each
m&ary action m manifold and mtncate ways we shall continue
to examme the picture as a whole the idea we wish to
convey will always have its ongms m the xmpressionsmade by
the sum total of the phenomenaof war 4o
A modem day systems-cum-rrnhtarytheonst could not have statedthe casefor the
apphcation of complexity theory to military thought any better
Theory servesas a guide to leammg and a means of trammg one’s Judgment It is
meant not only to educatethe mmd, but as a guide to self-education 41 To begm the
move toward changing the root metaphor and developmg a no&near theory of warfare, it
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IS mstructrve to compare what we know about war, armies, and m&ary operatronsto the
above descnptronsof complex@ and complex adaptive systems Three general
observatronshold
ObservatzonOne. The rmhtary world exlnbrts both system complex@ and
behavioral complexrty IIn spite of neatly luerarchrcal “tnnng diagrams” and chains of
command, the structure and orgamzatron of warfare are complex The mrhtary
instrument of natronal power IS connectedto and used m conJuncttonwrth other
mstruments Pohttcs and pohcy decisions mtrude upon “purely m&ary” consrderatrons
Modem combined arms warfare, Joint operatrons,and the contnbutrons of coahtron
partners and allies result m a constant shrftmg and reformmg as operauons are completed,
mrsstonsare accomphshed,and depleted umts are replaced or reconstrtuted
The behavior of mrhtary systemsIS perhapseven more complex than theu
structure and orgamzatron Drfferences m trarmng, doctrine, and eqtupment lead to
differences m competency wrth differences m rmsslon Differences between servrces
lead to Qffenng mterpretatronsof pohtrcal duectron and drffenng crews on the best
means of accomphshmg a specified mrsszon Umt and mdrvrdual morale IS mfluenced by
trammg, fitness, lack of sleep or food, wmmng and losmg - and can have a salutary or
deleterious effect on rclatrve strength m numbers or weaponstechnology
ObservatzonTwo The four key premises of complexrty theory also apply to an
m
understandmgof wars, armres,and mrhtary operatrons Mrhtary umts and operatrons,by
desmn, lead to self-orgamzatron and emergent properttes Even when “no plan survrves
first contact wrth the enemy,” the chaosof mdrvrdual engagementsand battles resolves
mto self-orgamzed actrvrty toward a designatedmissron obJectWe- albeit wrth varymg
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degreesof success Leadership is arrangedm a hierarchy so that if one leader is lost,
another is ready to step mto place Umts are tramed to mamtam cohesion and mission
focus m spite of losing contact with higher headquartersor adjacent umts Combined
arms warfare relies upon the emergent synergy between mfantry, armor, artillery, and au
in creating an outcome greater than the sum of the parts 42 Emergence is also evident m
warfare m that tactical eventsdetermme outcomes at the operational and strategrclevels,
but those outcomes cannot be predicted based on outcomes of mlvidual tactical
engagementsor as the sum of severaltactical engagements Strategic and operational
outcomes, m turn feedback mto tactical engagements43
Secondly, m&ary units and operations, agam bv design, are subject to adaptation
and co-evolution The essentialelements of structure remam recognizable as service
umts are task-organized and Joint task forces are formed m responseto mission
requu-ements Individual umts are formed and reformed m responseto engagements,
battles, and casualties The battle space(I e the environment) changesas a result of
military activity, and mihtary systemschange as a result of changesm the battle space
For example, early m a con&t an aenal strike force may contam sigmficant resources
devoted to suppressionof enemy au defenses As au defensesare destroyed, later strike
packagesneed significantly lesser amounts of those resources Mrbtary operations are
also susceptibleto punctuated eqtullbnum where long penods of stalemate succumb to
s
suddenbreakthroughsand periods of rapid movement
Thirdly, mihtary umts and operations are notably sensitive to the mtluence of
small events- a key leader who 1sreassigned,the platoon attack that stops at the wrong
time, the cruise missile that hits the wrong target, the cancellation of orders that arrives

five minutes too late, the change m orders that reachesthe pnmary urut but not the
supportmg umt All these seemingly small mcrdents can have effects out of all
proportron to the mdrvrdual occurrences
Finally, rmluary umts and operatronsare also notably sensrtrveto rmtral
conditions - for example, the choice of assumpuonsupon which to base a plan, the loss
of one key leader an hour before a scheduledattack, the choice of an axts of advance,or
the accuracy of knowledge of enemy drspositrons
ObservatzonThree A soplnsttcatedunderstandmgof no&near systemsand
systemstheory ISnecessaryto the understandmgof both f-i-rendlyand enemy actions, and
the outcomes of their mteracttons Thrs necessityIS most apparent when systemstheory
IS applied to targeting and target analysrs A knowledge of complex systemsISvrtally
nnportant to US m&ary leaders becauseof the nature of recent US m&ary action which
IScharacterizedby hrmted objectives, constramts on action, and precision stnkes aimed
at achreving precise effects
A hypothetical example ~11 serveto illustrate the prtfalls of linear analysis of
systems Supposethe US IS conductmg a lumted mrhtary campaign agamst a “rogue
state ” Target analysrsindicates that a partrcular electrical power station provrdes power
to several key enemy m&ary mstallations, mcludmg a nauonal-level command and
control node The analysts also indicates that the statron provides power to a major
c~~han hosprtal wrth the country’s only intensive care umt for chrldren However,
human mtelhgence sourceshave provided mcontrovertrble proof that the hosprtal IS
equipped wrth a state-of-the-artbackup generator whtch IStested regularly Based on
these facts, mrhtary planners recommend that the power statron be targeted and the
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commander orders rt destroyed The stike takes place as planned and IS a complete
success,the command and control node and other mrhtary mstallatrons “go off-he” wrth
an absolute mrmum of collateral damage W~thm an hour, however, CNN IS
broadcastmg live from the hospital where a number of &&en

have dted and more

deaths are expected since there 1sno power to the lrfe support systems- the backup
generator failed to operate The target nation denouncesthe US actron as “‘barbarous,”
Thnd World countxxesare unammous m their condemnation, and even staunchUS alhes
far1to defend the actron US pohcy IS dealt a crrpplmg blow
Thts srmphstrc example rllustrates how a shrfi from a hear, reductromst analysts
to a nonlinear analysis focused on systemscomplex@ can yield a subtly more powerful
conclusron The lmear cham of reasomngISbasedon what ISknown - destructron of the
power station wrll causeharm to mrhtary targets, the hosprtal has a backup generator
Nor&near reasomngleads to an apprecratronfor what 1sunknown and unknowable - the
generatormay be out of fuel, the surltch that trrps It on may not operate, an internal
component may fall. The decrslon to stnke may remam the same, but rf planners and
decrsronmakers recogmze what they cannot know, they should be better equtpped to
cope wth the mevttable unforeseenconsequencesof their acttons In thrs case,
recogmzmg that they cannot know whether the generator wrll work may lead decrslon
makers to an assessmentof the potential “costs” of rts failure As a consequence,they
might prepare a public affans “damage control” plan to assuagethe effects, or they nught
be able to assessthe potentral reactron of f?tendsand allies ahead of time Ultmrately,
they might cancel the stnke or chooseto stnke a tierent

target
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The lessonsdepicted m the example are confirmed by Steven Rmaldl, an Au
Force officer who has stu&ed the implmatrons of complexny theory for strategrc
targeting, partrcularly as practiced by the USAF. F&aldt clanns that “‘targetmg has
largely been reductromst” (1e , linear) throughout history, but finds a pattern of evolution
toward a greater apprecranonof complexny He confirms that the power of complexrty
theory lres m an understandmgof systemstheory and the mtercomrecuonsbetween
complex systems44 Knowledge regardmg the nonlinear nature of those mterconnectrons
results m decrsronmakers tmderstandmgthat hmrted attack may lead to umntended and
cascadingeffects, that, conversely, a&out attack may yield lnmted results, and that the
ultimate effects of precise attacks are never completely precise becauseof the unknown
and unknowable factors inherent m the enemy system
Complexrtv and the Multi-Dlmenslonahtv of War
Given the above descnpnon of the basic relatronstip between complexrty and
warfiue, a more detailed analysis 1spossible A useful construct has been proposed by
tistorran and Army officer, Antuho Echevarrra Accordmg to Echevarrra,war IS
conducted m the followmg drmenstons pohtrcal, social, technologmal, logstlcal,
mformatronal, operatronal,force (lethality and vrolence), and orgamzatronal 45 All of
these Qmenstons etibrt nonlmearrty and complex mteractrvrty, and m varrous contexts
exert varymg degreesof mfluence on the totality of war Examination of the
s
nonlmeanty/complexny exhtblted wrthm each dunensronwrll contnbute greatly toward
understandmgthe need to changethe root metaphor and develop a nonlmear theory of
WlU-
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The Polztzcal Dzmenszon “The pohtmal dimensron consistsof pohtrcal arms and
politics as a process‘46 In the overall formulatron of strategy,the lrnk between ends and
means 1snonlmear. It 1snonlinear becauseof the drffrculty m identrfying natronal
interests, formulatmg overall pohtrcal ObJectives,and then mrhtary strategy and
obJectrves Thus, in the long run, m&ary action may or may not serve the pohtrcal
interest toward which tt is drrected A further nonlinear factor ISthe mabrhty to preQct
or antrcrpatethe pohtrcal outcomes of nnhtary events Thrs fact IS especially true m a
hmrted conflmt where an attempt to achieve lnnrted endsby hmltmg the means IS often
stymied by the nonlmear relatronshrpbetween them - not to mention the nonlinear
mteractron wnh the enemy The use of mrhtary force by the Umted Statesm the former
Yugoslavra perfectly illustrates the nonlinearity of thrs dnnension
In a broader context, a secmty &lemma often results from the cucular effects of
complex pohtrcal mteractrons A state seeksto increaseits own securrty to prepare for an
uncertain future, but m so doing, decreasesthe secunty of nerghbormg states- whrch
respond by seekmgto increasethen own securtty, thus decreasingthe secunty of the fmt
state, and so on The cycle contmues untrl somebreakmg pomt IS reached- often a war
We can see such a crrcular mteractlon takmg place wrth the Japaneseprior to World War
114’and more recently wrth the Soviet Umon, where the break point was economrc
collapse rather than war
The SoczalDzmenszon The social drmensronof war accounts for the influence of
the people - then overall attrtude and commnment to mrlrtary action Regardlessof the
form of government, the people of the state are nnportant becausethey are necessaryto
support the size and cost of large, technologically dependent standmg mrhtary forces, and
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becausethe sophrstmationof masspohttcs has made them an emergent phenomenonwith
the potential of degradmg or ardmg mihtary action by orders of magmtude 48 Because
thts Qmenslon consists solely of human mteractions, it ISprofoundly nonlmear and
exhrbits great complexny For example, the percentageof the US population which
actively opposedthe war m Vietnam through violent protest was quite small when
compared to the ‘Went major@,” and the protestershad a stgmficant influence on US
pohcy decrstonsand the eventual end of the war But, it is a fact that even after the
height of the protests m 1968, it took another five years for the war to end So the
question of how and to what degreethe opposrtronmfluenced the outcome 1snot
amenableto linear analysis or simple conclusrons Another example of the nonlmearrty
of thrs dunensron is the large public outcry and the almost rmmeQate departure of
American forces from Somalia after a relatively small number of casualties The public
reaction was not based solely on the number of casualties,but also on the perceived lack
of clarity m US mvolvement, the manner of the soldiers’ deaths and the public defihng of
then bodies, the lack of heavy weapons, and the perceived “over-mfluence” of the UN on
US pohcy None of these factors is quantifiable nor are they susceptrbleto simphficatlon
or simplistic analysts
The TechnologzcalDzmenszon According to Echevama, the technological
dimension is now pervasive m its influence on all the other dimensions and m all levels
of war,jg and is thus worthy of a more extended discussion It is also a dimension m
which the mfIuence of the linear metaphor is subtly pervasive and its most negative
effects are largely unrecognized The linear metaphor is most evident in the application

of technolo,T toward the effectrve ehmmatron of fog and fktron and toward the quest
for ever-more precise weapons and weapon effects, especmlly at the strategrclevel
Although most mrhtary thmkers would agreethat total elnnma~on of fog and
frtctron IS rmposslble, the Qscussion m the secondsectronof tis paper shows that the
depth of analysrsand understandmgof these factors 1slackmg, pa.rtrcularlywrth regard to
the effects of technology Eliot Cohen has provrded a useful senesof observatrons
He notes that as technology allows an ever-mcreasmgpace of operations, snnple
tune shortagesresult m mcreasedpressureon planners, decision makers, and executors
wmch, among other possible errors, may lead to mtsmterpretatlons - of messages,photos,
intercepts, etc Cohen goes on to point out that mformatron gathered and presented
electromcally IS perceived as tmambrguouswhen, m fact, rt cmes many embedded
ambrgumes The technology also slfis and interprets mformatron based on embedded
assumptronswhich meansthe mformatton presentedISessentrallyan abstractronof
reality Furthermore, the technologes that permit all-weather, 24-hour mrhtary
operations mean leadersand executors are mcreasmgly affected by fatigue Other effects
of technology include an almost mevrtable drwe toward centrahzatronbecauserear
commanders have the sameor even more mformatron than on-sceneleaders, the negative
unphcatrons of trammg m a “cyberworld” rf the real world does not match the trammg
environtllent, and the creation of scarce,hrgh-tech mformatron gathering machmes as the
most fucrattve targets for a potential enemy 5o
On the surface, the increaseduse of technology would seemto make warfare
rnore lmear, thus valldatmg the old root metaphor Cohen’s observatronsshow how
technology introduces a sign&ant nonlmear complex component, wnh greater effects
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becausethey go unrecogmzed Technology may be the direct causeof nonlmear events
such as errors m execution, incorrect assessmentsof enemy actions, or failures to
commumcate effectively, instead of the solution to such problems as it 1soften touted
Subtle ambtgultres are introduced when analog mformauon 1sconverted to digital
“packagmg” for transmrssionand is then re-packagedas graphical interface symbols on a
screen- which, to be precrse,must be mterpreted by a user wrth the same mmdset as the
mdrvtdual who designed it Additionally, any technology 1sa product of the assumptions
of its designers A user who 1sunschooled m those assumpttonsmay use the technology
differently or mcorrectly, provtde mcomplete or improper mputs, or interpret its outputs
differently or inaccurately
The lack of validity m the linear metaphor 1salso evident m the attempt to use
technology to achieve precise mrhtary outcomes- partrcularly m the use of precision
smkes to a&eve strategrceffects wrth less than total destructronof the enemy Agam,
on the surface linear reasoning appearsto hold sway, but a more rigorous analysis points
out its farhngs Strategrcanalyst Robert Spulak proposesthat for precision strrkesto
result m precise strategmoutcomes, five criteria must be met First, there must be some
fimte number of targets that are m some way crrttcal to the enemy Yet, that number
hmges on several complexly related factors - what “level of Pam” the enemy leadership
ISMrlllmg to accept, what level rt can accept and still function, whether enemy mrhtary
foices will act even if severedfrom contact with national leaders, and how one finds the
answersto these questtons
A secondcnterra ISprecise knowledge of target locatrons. If there are only a few
critical targets, then it may be possible to lude, mob&e, harden, or otherwise protect

them, whereas, rf there are a large number, then there are probably too many for strategrc
attack to have the desired effect- As the attempt to target Iraqi Scud mrssrlesand
nuclear/chemlcaVhiologmal facillhes durmg the Gulf War showed, thrs factor ISnot a
trivial consrdemtron,nor is tt merely a matter of precision mtelligence
The thtrd cnterra is the choice of the number of targets to be engaged Thrs
decrston IS essenhally a function of economtcs m that the expenseand nature of precrsron
weapons drives userstoward a “nght-sized” stockprle They cannot afford to buy too
many, and rt IS pointless to buy too few The right--srzedstockprle leads to the
“GolQlocks Dilemma” m apphcatron- an enemy must be Just rrght for preclsron
munmons to be strategcally suffictent cnthout being unnecessary And there ISno way
of calculatmg the nght-size before a conflrct ensuesor even after a specific enemy IS
identified becauseof the complexltres noted m the first cntena
The fourth cntena ISthe physmal accuracyof the stnkes Whrle many factors
may lead to degradatronof accuracy,an announcedstrategy of preclsron stnke wrth
rmmmum collateral damageand casualtresleavesone open to chargesof tenor bombing
and/or mcompetenceif accuracyIS degradedto even a small degree
The final cntena mvolves the effectrvenessof the chosenweapon against each
target and the abrhty of the enemy to accommodatewhatever damagehas been mfhcted
The attacker’s effectrvenessIS dependentupon absolutely precise knowledge of the target
ani subsequentactronsare dependentupon precise assessmentof the damage The
attacker almost always overestrmatesthe amount of time and effort an enemy requrresto
recover - becausemost complex systemshave bmlt-m redundancres,therefore, cntrcal
nodes may be cntrcal w&out bemg singular Conversely, m an attempt to lnmt damage

or precisely calibrate It, one encountersthe problem of how to calculate tis effect ahead
of trme ” Spulak’s analysrsthus clearly shows the inherent nonhneanhes of even the
most precise weapons

The LogzstzcalDzmenszon While the nonlmeannes of technology are
dangerously subtle and largely unrecogmzed, one might be tempted to regard the
nonlmeantres of the logrstical &mensron as so subtle as to be largely n-relevant,or even
nonexrstent After all, log-rshcsis a matter of almost pure calculahon - of amounts of
food, fuel, ammumuon, and me&Cal supplies - and of the transportahon resources
necessaryfor It all to reach the desired locatron at the desrredhme And wtile
logishcians know theu calculations are merely straight-lme approxrmahons,that linear
framework has apparently provrded an adequatebasis for the logrstrcal support of
military operations through the years
There are, however, two related factors which make nonhneanhes as important m
thts drmensronas m all the others First, those strarght-he apprownatrons have always
contamed a healthy “fudge factor” of extra matenel so as to have enough on hand m the
event of unforeseencircumstances The current move toward “lean loglstrcs” whch
drastrcally reducesor ehmmatesthe excessesm the mrhtary logrstrcs system also makes
the system more susceptrbleto those unforeseencrrcumstances- whether they ongmate
wrthm the logstrcal Qmensron (an an-planecarrying cnttcal supplies crasheson take-off
*
from an icy runway) or from one of the other dunensrons(operatronal planners change
their minds and shrft the main attack axis 200 krlometers to the west)
Secondly, and more tmportantly, the greatestsourceof nonlmeanty m the
logrstical dnnension is the fact that the ultunate “consumer” of militarv logrstics is the

enemv - who has a vested interest m assunng that the logrstrcs system falls Therefore,
the more tightly linear one side makes rts logrstrcs system,the more enticing a target it
becomes and the more severethe consequencesof a successfulattack wrll be
The Informatzon Dzmenszon The mformatronal drmension IS also permeatedwrth
nonlmeanty and complex@ - not only related to the way technology presents
mformation, but even more fundamentally, related to the manner m whrch mdrviduals
perceive and use iformahon

The mformatron needsof a commander are not only

different at &fferent levels (strategic, operatronal,tachcd), but are &fferent for each
commander becauseof Qffering levels of experience,comfort wrth ambrgmty or lack of
mformahon, or types of mrssrons. These differences result m nonhneanty because
mformation requrrementsare thereby sensihve to rmtral condrtrons52
Barry Watts offers further relevant observahonsregardmg the nature of
nonlmeanties in information processing53 He notes that one of the key purposesof
mrhtary information systems,the prevention of strategrcsurpnse, is a matter of effechve
informahon processmg Preventing surpnse dependson accurately pmpomtmg and
understandmga signal or signals of what ISto come m the nndst of competmg srgnalsand
nrelevant mformatron. Addrtronally, It dependson takmg an appropnate warning from
that signal, and then takmg action or gettmg declsron makers to take action basedon that
wammg He concludes that surpnse IS an mtractable problem becauseof “uncertamtres
and aspectsof human perceptronand Judgmenttoo ftmdamental to ehmmate once and for
all” and which are “too basic for technologrcal advancesto affect “”
Watts then makes a secondargument for the persistenceof mformauonal
nonhneanhes -based on the maccessrbtlrtyof mformatlon wrthm complex systems Thrs

maccessrbrhty1scauseby drstnbutron of informahon acrossspaceand ume Certam
mformauon IS a&able only at certain locattons in decision-space(that IS, locations m
physical spaceand time appropnate to the decision at hand) and 1sunsurveyableby those
not at that locatron For example, one usually cannot ascertainthe exact nature of an
enemy’s plans. Srmrlarly, certam mformahon IS avaxlableonly at certain tunes For
example, mformatron on whether the Iraq Republican Guard was destroyed “enough” m
1991 to ehmmate it as a threat was not avarlable unt111994when the tanks that had
escapedwere again used to threaten Kuwait 55
Watts drfferenhates between tacrt and explicit knowledge, whrch further supports
hrs assertionregarding the maccessrbrhtyof mformatron wnhm complex systems
Explicit knowledge IS “meamngful mformatron that ISavarlable for entry into data and
mformatron systems” It IS susceptibleto the drstnbutron problem describedabove
Tacit knowledge, on the other hand, “encompassesthe Implicit mformatron and
processingcapabrhtresthat humans carry around msrde them by vntue of then genetrc
endowment and brologrcal development, cultural background and upbnngmg, and
cumulative mdrvrdual expenences” An example of tacit knowledge is the ability of a
company commander to antrcrpatethe reaction of one of his platoon leadersto an
unexpectedcombat srtuatronbasedon hrs knowledge of the mdrvrdual and their shared
previous expenences. Thrs knowledge is inaccessrble,or at least not directly accessible,
to t&e system as a whole becauseit IS usually drawn upon only rmphcrtly - often wrthout
conscrousthought by the imhvrdual usmg it He extendsthis concept to the
or,oatllzatronallevel, rmplymg an aggregation of these consrderahons(I e , development,
background, expenence, etc ) w&m a unit composed of mulhple mdrvrduals, wrth the
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aggregation often proving dysfunctional becauseeach factor IS different for each
mdrvrdual Watts concludesthat the problem of tacit tiormatron IS also mtractable.
Thus, the nonlmeantres of the mformahonal drmenslon are permanent becauseof the
existenceof dispersedand tacit mformauon 56
The Dzmenszonsof Force and Operatzons The operational dnnensron and the
dimension of force are closely related since both deal with the physical application of
combat power The nonlmeanties of the operahonal drmensronare best summanzed by
Clausewrtz
War IS not an exercise of the wrll drrectedat mammate matter, as 1s
the casewrth the mechamcal arts, or at matter which IS ammate but
passiveand yreldmg, as ISthe casewnh the human mmd and
emotions m the fine arts In war, the will IS dnected at an ammate
object that reacts57
In other words, the linear metaphor is totally madequateto descnbmg or understandmg
the interachons between forces on the field of battle
Echevarna describesthe Qmenston of force as the degreeof lethality and vrolence
applied to confhct He regards it as an emergmg dimension worthy of independent
analystsbecauseof the contmumg development of non-lethal weapons ‘* The degreeof
lethality and violence 1salso closely related to the quest for precision strikes directed
toward precise results whrle carefully hrmtmg casualhesand collateral damage Thrs
drmenston IS also permeatedwrth nonlmeanty and complexity
s
The use of non-lethal weapons does not m any way alter the reactrvenature of the
target of those weapons Thus the dance of action-reactrondescribed by Clausew-rtzdoes
not change In the realm of precision stnke, Cohen has pomted out that force works only
if one LSwrllmg to use it, and that at some pomt m the movement toward mmmnzahon of
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casualhes,one loses the abtlrty to mstrll fear m one’s enemy ” There ISalso inherent m
the idea of lunitatlon the basic premise that vrctory rests on convmcmg one’s enemy he 1s
beaten rather than actually defeatmg hts forces Conversely, rf the causeIS regarded as
sufficrently important to that enemy, one can be reduced to hllmg each individual, to the
last person a Thus, the more the level of vrolence IS reduced,the more complexly
nonlmear the conflict becomes
The OrganzzarronalDzmerzszon Smnlar to several of the other dnnensrons,it
would appear on the surfacethat orgamzatron ISa stra@t-forward, linear concept
However, this perception is not true - becausethe fimctron of orgamzahon ISto provrde a
means of sharmg knowledge to facrhtate action that accomphshesa Wssron This
sharmg of lmowledge 1snot only subject to the samenonlmeantres described m the
drscussronof the technologrcal and mformatronal drmensrons,it has inherent
nonhneanhes in its own nght
The means of sharmg orgamzatronal knowledge m a m&ary context IS command
and control, which ISboth a functron and an achon - both of whmh are northnear
Command and control reqmrementsare mformahon-sensitive and nonlmear becausedata
IS hrghly vanable and human mtensrve Command, therefore, IS inherently an act of
uncertamty A subordmatecommander assumesthe role of mterprete? - of eventsand
of the intent of higher level commanders,regardlessof the level of detail m the
.
orgamzatron and the amount of mformatron passedbetween levels, becausethere IS no
way to antrcrpateall possrbrhhes Each m&vrdual retams the capacity to introduce a
nonlinear event,62and the enemy always retains the capacity to act, unless totally
destroyed The orgamzatronal dnnenaon also remains nonlmear becauseof multrple

feedback loops - some createdby design, most not, and many unrecogmzed 63 Fmally,
orgamzahons are nonlinear bv design They exist to increaseoutput exponentially, to
insure that output IS greaterthan the sum of inputs If they do not servethts function,
they have no reason for being
Imt3hcations for Mrlitarv Theory
The linear metaphor implies predmtablhty and determmism It leads to a quest for
ever-greater,more perfect situational awareness,mtelhgence, and mformation, thereby
meetmg the need to reduce fog and friction to an absolute rmmmum 64 However, this
quest ISthe rmhtary equivalent of Don Quixote flailmg at the wmdnnlls Echevarna, m
formulatmg this construct of the mulhple drmensionsof war, arguesfor an “mterd.imensional” approachto m&ary theory 65 This exammahon of the nonlmeanty and
complexity wbch abounds m all the dimensions points to a need to go one step further
The analysis bnngs to light the dynamic, complex mteracnonswrthm and between all the
drmensions Any attempt to linearize, to quanhfy, or to snnphfy those interactions is
fruitless Even one of those ever-popular social scienceQagrams m which words or
phrasesare arrangedm overlappmg bubbles or are connectedby double-headedarrows,
each one to all the others, would not do JUShCe to the complexrtres illustrated here They
must be put m a purely mental framework based on an mtumve understandmgof those
complexities They must be understood m terms of a nonlinear root metaphor
The charactenstmsof complex@ and complex adaptive systemsare prevalent
throughout all the various dimensions of war Any nonlinear theory of war must,
therefore, be basedon the followmg basic lessonsof complex systemstheory First, there
appearto be many more nonhnear than linear systems(whether naturally occurrmg or
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human-created),and nonhneanty leads to complex@ Second,the relahonshlps or
connections between parts of systemsareJust as nnportant as the parts themselves There
IS, m fact, no meamng w&out the connectrons The cormectzonsdetermine the context,
and context defines the system Thn-d, there ISno “solution ” Complex@ 1sabout
processand evolution, not problems and end-states Fourth, adaptabrhty 1sthe essenceof
a complex system It has the ability to senseand learn from its envxomnent Reactions
to problems are time-sensihve becausethe system contmually evolves - a gven reaction
w11lnot recur even If the problem is the same,and the problem 1snever exactly the same
And fifth, low-level mteractlons result m lugh-level emergent behaviors 66 A squad
leader’s mteractions with the enemy may create the condxhonsfor a complete collapse of
enemy defenses,or may causea fi-rendly attack to stop dead m its tracks
Given these lessons,complexity theory, and a military theory basedupon it,
cannot be construed as a meansof preQction Its uttllty lies m theory as a means of
thmkmg and understanding As Rosenaupoints out, “a complexity pkspectlve
acknowledges the nonlinear@ of both natural and human systems” It can provide a
basis to understand and anhcipate the general patterns of warfiue Complexity theory
remmds us we must learn to live mth uncertainty becausethere are mherent hmlts to the
pre&ctablhty of complex ada@ve systems It “can serveas a gmde to both
comprehendmg a fragmented world and theonzmg wthm its hn~ts 67
When we move toward a theory of war based on an understandmgof complexxty,
we are dnven toward two vntually unassailableassertlons Fust, “war IS fundamentally
uncertam ” It ~11 not yield to an accumulation of mformahon The mteractions among
the mynad complex systemsinvolved generatemore uncertamty becauseof the rules of
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nonlinear dynamics and becausethe systemsare senslhveto initial condthons Second,
‘War 1sfundamentally uncontrolIable ” Command, therefore, 1snot a queshon of control
from the top down, it ISa question of copmg wtth turbulence and change68 Tars
assertion of uncertamty and uncontrollab&y is not to nnply that plannmg or command
and control IS a futile achvrty - but rt does nnply that there are limits to the effechveness
of both - a fact that 1swell-known by most mrbtary leaders.
Given these asserhons,a no&near theory of war wrll not result m rmraculous
victories, radrcal new doctrmes, or unbeatableoperahonsplans - becausethe nature of
nonlmeanty wrll not allow defimhve or determmrshc conclusrons However, “explonng
[these ideas] grves us new possibrhhes for understandmgand effective achon A
In the interest of explonng new Ideas,the followmg “nonlmear proposrhons” can
servean rmhal effort at conshuctmg a foundation for a nonbnear theory of war Frost,
war is a human endeavor, and humans are complex adaptive systems Human
cogmhve hmtts and sheerphysrcal frailties, coupled wrth the responsrbrhhes,pressure,
and stressof managmg and conductmg confkct, mean that war will remam a nonlmear
achvrty for the foreseeablefuture Second,war exists in a realm of informational
uncertainties Although acqursihon of the most precise mformahon possible ISthe goal,
the quest for absolute mformahonal certainhes IS fuhle and ~11 lead to a greater
vulnerability to surpnse, wasted money, and ulhmately, lives lost Tlnrd, war is
structurallv nonlinear The outcome of combat IS fkiamentally

unpredrctable because

of unforeseeableevents and unlmowable mihal condihons This unpredrctabrlrty cannot
be overcome ”
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The lmear metaphor standsm opposrnon to the “rules of nature” - for the natural
world 1sa nonlmear world m which complex adaptive systemsare the prune actors In an
attempt to account for this dichotomy, current milrtary thought makes an artificial
separationbetween the lmear and nonlmear elements of war - and has led practmoners to
study the art and science of war as two Qfferent subjects If the above three propositions
are true, that separationcannot stand Thus, m changmg the root metaphor, we change
the way we analyze and understandwar as we know rt now, and how we look at it
historically And more unportantly, we changethe way we anticipate the future For m a
penod of rapid change, it is most important to thmk hohstrcally, rather than m
“stovepipes “‘l And the no&near metaphor IS a hohstic metaphor
It IS important to recognize, however, that a changein the root metaphor does not
mean “throurtng out” everythmg wrth even a tamt of lmeanty The change advocated
here is much more difficult - keeping the useful lmearitres, addmg the useful no&near
ideas, and recogmzing those that are not useful A nonlinear metaphor also does @
mean an end to m&ary planmng, or that money spent on information technolo,T is
wasted, or that (begmmng~)studentsof the mill&try art should not fast be taught the
prmcrples of war Again the change is more dn3cult and subtle as tt mvolves not a
question of whether we do these things, but rather the questions of why we do them and
how The metaphor of lmearny has been 250 years m the makmg, changmg it is not a
t&al nor a short-term process We must take the first stepsnow, by recogmzmg the
pervasively lmear foundanon of all our thmkmg, the weaknessesof the hear metaphor
when confronted with the reahties of how the world works, and the alternative foundation
being exposedfor us through the progressm the nonlmear sciences
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Andrew Ilachmskr of the Center for Naval Analyses has done ground-breakmg
work on land warfare and complexity, and provrdesbasrc gmdelmes for applying
nonlmearny and complex@ theory to nnhtary thmkmg, m general He advocates
begummg wrth farmllarrzatron throughout the mrhtary servrcesand teachmg the no&near
screncesat nnhtary schools He further notes that whrle not all nnlnary leaders are born
wrth a Patton’s genius, “nonlmear mtumon” IS vrtal and all can benefit from practrce and
mstructron m nonlmear analysrs And finally, he assertsthat an mter&scrplmary
approach 1snecessary Tight specmhzatronISthe realm of lmeansts, whereasan open
flow of ideas between specialists results m “cross-fertrhzatton” and “out of the box”
thmkmg 72
War IS m every dunenaon a fundamentally nonlinear actrvrty We have rehed on
the lmear metaphor to be the root of our understandmgbecausewe had nothmg else The
new sciencesare now provrdmg the sctennfic and mathematical means to understandthe
nonlinear nature of mrhtary operatrons To make full use of thrs new capabrhty, we must
begm a conscrousmovement toward a new root metaphor - a nonlinear metaphor - and
thereby develop a more appropriate foundatron for nnhtary theory Ultrmately, we must
strrve to be “nonhnear commanders ”
The nonlinear commander conquerswhrtewater [complexny]
by “‘readmg” the turbulence, mnnersmg himself m zt, and
combrmng technology, orgamzatron, and concept to exploit rt 73
*
Thrs nonlmear commander-whitewater kayaker ndes the waves of chaos, systems
dynanncs, reactron, and adapt&on that are the stuff of complexrty instead of trying to
e lrmnate the waves Thus, complexrty becomesthe natural element of all the Qmensrons
of m&uy operatrons- as rt always has been. Developmg a nonlinear theory of war wrll
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be neither an easy nor a short-term task The ml ent of tis paper ISto show why we
should do so and how changmg the root metaphor servesthat end When military leaders
understandand acceptthe-truth of the quote above, the goal ~11 have been reached
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